
STAY CONNECTED WITH US!

FACEBOOK schweitzerUMC

TWITTER twitter.com/SUMC

YOUTUBE @SUMCsgf
#WorshipGrowServe

Breadth… How many people are connecting with SUMC on our social media channels?

Direct Engagement… What content did people interact with SUMC on social media?

Depth… Did people connect with our community and to Christ?

Twitter: Our followers 

grew 11 percent to 227. 

On average, each tweet 

reached 131 people.

Vimeo: We posted 

13 SUMC staff 

produced videos on 

social media in the 

last 90 days.

Facebook: Our likes 

grew 7 percent to 1,024. 

On average, our content 

reached 18,988 people a 

month.

Instagram: Our 

followers grew 18 

percent to 92. This 

platform continues to 

perform the best.

What do you think about God?

We went to the streets and asked real 

Springfield 20-somethings about their 

generation, their faith and their thoughts on 

the American church. [Man on the Street]

WE WON! Thanks to everyone who 

voted. Our neighborhood garden can 

do so much with $2,500! 

http://t.co/ptN3OSnh3W

Jobs for Life offers you or someone you love the 

chance to escape chronic unemployment and 

feelings of hopelessness. Through Jobs for Life, 

anyone can develop skills that will help secure 

lasting fulfillment and employment.

Apply now: http://ow.ly/PFBAx

43 Likes/11 Shares/8 Comments 

reaching 5,175 people

3 Retweets/4 Favorites 

reaching 186 people

9 Likes/4 Shares/1 Comments

reaching 4,469 people

SOCIAL MEDIA
QUARTERLY REPORT

Dawn Dill Sept. 30, 2015 Tiffany Inman, Sept. 23, 2015

Anna Wolfert Lipert, Aug. 

17, 2015

I was wanting to know if the church could 

please pray for a friend of mine, her husband 

was killed about six years ago and ever since 

then no matter how hard she tries nothing 

ever seems to go right. pray for her she 

atleast would feel better, thank you and may 

god bless you. Her name is Jenifer.

Hello. I used to attend your church from time to time. 

It was the only church that I truly felt at home at. 

Anyway, I moved away almost two years ago. I am 

going through a really difficult time and have many 

challenges that I'm being faced with. Coukd you 

please pray for me? I am so lost…. I appreciate 

anything you can do, a simple prayer would mean 

the world to me. Thank you .

I love this church!



WOMEN ARE AGES

13-44

LIVE IN

SPRINGFIELD

71% 63% 92%

Strategic Outcomes… How did our social media communication affect our organization?

Campaigns… How did advertised content perform on Facebook?

Brand Awareness… What are people saying about SUMC on social media?

As a coordinated effort to promote the Millennial series, SUMC spent $15 promoting the Man on the Street video. Thanks to this 

small amount of advertising dollars, an additional 3,421 20-35 year-olds in Springfield watched the video. Of those, 786 watched

the video to completion, and an additional 794 people liked, commented, shared or clicked on the post.

For internal communications, we spent $20 promoting the $20 promoting the SUMC Back to School & BBQ Bash. We promoted 

an ad for the barbecue to those who like our page (engaged internal stakeholders). The post received 11 shares and 46 likes.

Our social media communications have 

grown quickly, both in reach and in the 

number of engaged followers.

As more people follow us on 

Instagram, the more engaged and 

appealing we are to the next 

generation of believers.

The more engaged our online 

community, the more effective we are in 

sharing the good news to our flock in 

and outside the church’s walls.

Ken Rosanne Bass   

Sept. 8, 2015

Neal McIntyre

Aug. 1, 2015 

Karla Bartlett

July 26, 2015

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE EAST 

STANFORD NEIGHBORHOOD 

GARDEN !!! MANY, MANY THANKS TO 

ALL OF YOU WHO VOTED AND MADE 

THIS HAPPEN !!! SO EXCITED !!!

Cars and coffee 417 area code. 

Awesome time. Great church.

Today, one of my best friends is 

getting baptized. God is good!

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? MORE INFORMATION?
Contact Ren Luebbering at Checkmate Consulting at 417-880-1873. 

Demographics… Who is engaging with us on                           ?


